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Mil. F.’S REASONS FOR

6. That almighty God is ever of one mind: what was
his will, before time, as to what persons should enjoy the
fulness of Christ, is his will now, and will be found to be
Ilis will in the last day and for evermore.
7. That tile non.elect never were related to Christ, as
the head and root of the heavenly family, not being written
in the book of the Lamb, not loved in Christ, nor choseii in
him, the head of all spiritual life aild influence : yet, not
passed by, because of their foreseen wickedness; but, be
cause it pleased not God to write tllem in Ills celestial
register, but to leave them in their pure creatureship only,
as he did certain angels that fell from their state by
creation.
8. That God did, upon a foreknowledge of their sinful
ness and rebellion against him, their good and just Creator
and Law-giver, appoint them to suffer the wrath due to their
unrighteousness; and they are accordingly spoken of as
"vessels of wratil fitted tc, destruction ;" and, as to their
final state, are like the fallen angels, that are reserved in
everlasting cilains under darkness, unto thej udgment of the
great day. Now, whoever allows these positions will find,
he must, to be consistent, give up the sentiment of Adam’s
spirituality, and therewith the duty of tile dead in sin to act
as though they were spiritually alive.

SECTION XII.
A REPLY TO ME. F.’s FOUR REASONS, FOR BELIEVING ThAT THE
PRINCIPLE OF HOLINESS IN ADAM, AND THAT WHICH IS WROUGHT
IN BELIEVERS, ARE ESSENTIALLY THE SAME.

I. He reasons thus: "These principles are both formed
after the same likeness; the image of God-God created
man in his own image; in the image of God created he
him-Put ye on the new man, which, after God, is created
in righteousness, and true holiness. If God be immutable
in Ills nature, that which is created after him must be the
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same for substance at all times, and in all
There cannot be two specifically difieren
same original."*
Reply. Tilis is an argument urged by th
gentlemen with lively hope, yea, with stron
was employed in the times of L. Weyman
Doctor Gill, by the zealous advocates for g
tions to the dead, to rise up and walk. So
however, is none the worse for keeping, it l
time. But, that the preceding is sound
conclusive to tile purpose intended by it
denied.
1. God’s nature is herein erroneously
aichetype of the ectype formed ill believer
nature is, indeed, " immutable," but it is
image, as is here supposed, by Mr. F.
2. Tilat Adam was made 10 the image of
bnt not in Mr. F.’s sense of the word here
mutable state of Adam, was no similitude of
nature of God.
3. A created holiness is no proper resemb
and self-existent holiness; but, the latter is
to God, and is incommunicable to man.
4. God could not communicate to man hi
ness, whereby he is differenced from all
ci-eatures. The images that are made of
import a communication of ilis nature, but o
which is accidental and artificial, but not
Is all image acquired, visible and possessi
the person of the Son of God; called the
invisible God, and is imparted to tile adop
God.
The God-Man is the image intended
Image. He was before Adam, and in him is
the whole assemblage of excellence, natura
The natural and moral image in which Ada
Was drawn from him; as is the evangelical
one, to which tile elect of God are prede
coilforined

6. Job. xxiii. 13. Eph. 1. 11. Dan. iv. 35. Isa. xlvi. 10. Psalm xxxiii. fl.
Matt. xxv. 41, 46.
7. Rom. ix. 11, 21. Rev. xx. 15, and xiii. 8, and xvii. 8.
8. Matt. vii. 23. Jude 6. with 2 Pet. ii. 4. Rom. ix. 22, and xi. 1. 1 Thes.
v. 9. I Pet. ii. 8.
Jude 4. Proy. xvi. 4. Job. xxi. 30.

6. God is immutable in his nature, but it
that, what is created after him, must be su
5ame at all times, and in all circumstan
*
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